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1 Purpose of the Report 

This report updates members of the Working Group on the current situation regarding 
the development of the Territorial Employment Pacts initiative proposed by the 
European Commission. 

2 Background 

On 5 June 1996, the European Commission issued a policy paper, ‘Action for 
Employment in Europe - A Confidence Pact’, which put forward practical proposals 
to tackle unemployment in Member States, an issue which, despite the efforts of 
political and administrative authorities, remains a serious problem throughout the 
European Union. In particular, the Commission encouraged the promotion of 
Territorial Employment Pacts as one of the instruments to help boost employment. 
This initiative is designed to supplement national employment policies pursued by the 
Member States themselves. 

The Dublin European Council in December 1996 approved the Commission’s 
proposals for the development of this initiative and called for a number of proposals 
for pilot pacts to be selected by the national authorities in each Member State. 

The primary purpose of the Territorial Employment Pact initiative is to increase the 
impact of the European Union structural policies on employment. This is considered 
to be a priority in view of the high level of unemployment found throughout the EU. 

The basic features of the Pacts are a ‘bottom up approach’, the involvement of the 
full range of partners, and a plan of action based on an analysis of the local situation, 
to be used to develop an integrated strategy and innovative job creation measures 

4 The West of Scotland Proposal 

At the beginning of July 1997, the Scottish Office invited partners throughout 
Scotland to submit proposals for a Pact. A very short timetable was set in which to 
respond to this invitation, since the response of the UK was already substantially 
delayed and progress consequently much less than that achieved already elsewhere in 
the EU. 



Through the West of Scotland European Consortium, a meeting of potential partners 
for a West of Scotland Territorial Employment Pact was called and was held in 
Glasgow on 15 July 1997 at which it was agreed that a network bid should be 
submitted from the West of Scotland. In addition to the local authorities, Local 
Enterprise Companies, the Voluntary Sector, and the West of Scotland Colleges’ and 
Strathclyde European Partnerships, both the STUC and Scottish CBI were also 
consulted in the process of preparing a bid. 

A copy of the bid submitted has already been considered by this Working Group. 

On 31 July 1997, the West of Scotland European Consortium received notification 
from the Scottish Office that the West of Scotland bid was to be put forward to the 
European Commission by the UK Government as one of the 10 pilot pacts within the 
UK. It was selected from a total of 66 bids received by the UK Government. 

5 Recent Progress 

Since July 1997, liaison has been taking place between the Scottish Office and the 
European Commission regarding the detailed requirements for the West of Scotland 
Territorial Employment Pact (TEP). Strathclyde European Partnership Ltd has played 
a lead role in these negotiations. 

The initial bid submitted by the West of Scotland European Consortium proposed a 
TEP at regional level within which there would be flexibility for more targeted local 
‘sub pacts’ within this overall strategic framework. Some Councils had in fact 
intended to submit their own detailed bids but allowed these to be subsumed within 
this regional Pact for the purposes of approval and to demonstrate cohesion. 

The European Commission are very keen on the principle of concentration and 
targeting of resources and want the overall Pact to be at a much more localised level 
consistent with the principle of subsidiarity and to allow greater economic impact of 
the TEP. The Pact now focuses on linking areas of high unemployment and 
deprivation, in particular the Greater Easterhouse area, to areas of opportunity and 
employment, in particular the M8 corridor, North Lanarkshire through the Eurocentral 
site, and Springhill Farm. 

A draft copy of the Pact is attached at Annexe 1 but is yet to be finalised with 
comments from the Scottish Office still to be incorporated. An updated draft will be 
put out to consultation with the West of Scotland partners. 

The Pact evidently offers many opportunities for the North Lanarkshire area, not least 
the chance to raise its European profile as a key player in the only Scottish Territorial 
Employment Pact approved. 

This is particularly important in view of the fact that the Pacts may also be used as a 
model for the way in which EU regional assistance is delivered in the future and are 
being actively promoted by Directorate General XVI of the European Commission 
which has responsibility for the current review of the Structural Funds. 



North Lanarkshire as an area already has a wide variety of examples of best practice 
in stimulating employment and experience of partnership working in this field and 
will therefore have considerable value to add in the process of progressing the TEP in 
the future and playing an active role in the Steering Group and wider partnership 
which will have responsibility for overall co-ordination and management of the Pact 
initiative. 

6 Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Policy and Resources European Working Group: - 

(i) Notes the content of the report 

(ii) Notes and approves the involvement of the authority in the intended Territorial 
Employment Pact 

(iii) Advises of any comments in relation to the Pact to allow their incorporation 
into the current consultation exercise 

(iv) Agrees to the Chief Executive’s Department co-ordinating the views of the 
local authority in relation to the Pact for onward submission to Strathclyde 
European Partnership Ltd 

Qf \5$vvvb/\&< Chief Executive 

Local Government Access to Information Act 
For further information on this report, please contact Heather Koronka, European Co- 
ordination Officer, on 01698-302270. 
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Our Ref: SEP/GC/l 
Your Ref: 

Mr Simon Ilarbey 
Assistant Chief Executive (Policy) 

PO BOX 14 
Civia Centre 
MOTHERWELL 
ML11TW 

NOa L&~IWk&him COLlIlCil 

Strrthdy#r Europsrn Pwtfiw-$hlp 
Strathclyde HDUSO 6, 84 Elmbank Street 
Olasoow G2 4DL 

Dlrect Llnr: 0141 572 4408 
Fixcl 0141 6?2 1400 
lntsrnrtlonrl Cocli: t44 141 872 4400 

llhiet Exrcutlve: Laurle Russsll 

hlWl!  Il#p@W0p.Co.uk 

15 Dmember 1997 

Dew Simon 

WEmRN SCOTLAND TERRITORIAL EMPLOYMENT PACT 

I refer to your fax of 10 December 1997 and to our telephone conversation this 
morning, I attach the most recent drvlR of the Territorial Employment Pact for 
discussion at your European Working Group later this week. 

A8 I explained on the telephone, this is a draft vensian of the report *oh hag 
received comments from The Scbttish Office that I have yet to include, I would 
therefore be gratefhl if you treated it as 8 confidential document at this stage. 

I would obviously be happy to incorporate any comments that the members of your 
Working Group m y  wiah to make, However, I will circulate 8 revised vmion, 
which includes The Scottish Offjce's camments, for consultation and convmc a 
meeting of those agencies that have EUI interest in the Pact etnly in the new year. 

Yours sincerely 

~ 

Lawic Russcll 
Chief Esecutive 

Enclosure 

mailto:Il#p@W0p.Co.uk
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DRAFT 
TERRITORIAL EMPLOYMENT PACT 

The Greater E a e r h  Ouse Proaosal 

10 November 1997 

P. 03 
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GREATER EASTEFtHOUbE TERRITORIAL EMPLOYMENT FACT 

1. EXEClLTTIVESUMMARY 

Over the last 20 years, Western Scotland hw cxpericnced a significant and 
continuing decline in employment. h r h g  the period 1984 to 1995, the 
decline of 2,6% in employment in Westan Scotland was in aharp contrast to 
the 2.3% increase in Scotland and the 0.2% increase in the UK as a whole. 

The effects of unemployment have not been spread evenly throughout the 
region and the gap between more affluent and poorer communities hars 
continues to grow. A bigh proportion of the population have dropped out of 
the labour market. Ekmnomio activity rates are around 10% lower in Glasgow, 
than in Scotland and Great Britain resulting in unemeptable levels of social 
division and economic depmdaney, 

Barrim to employment in Glasgow inolude irrcreaaod competition for new 
jobs, low wages and the hnefits trap, the location of new employment 
opportunitiee md the kills gap. 

The Territorial Employment Pact wifl focus cm the area of Greater Easterhouse 
in Glasgow, and the employment opportudtias being created in adjaeent 
l d o n s .  It will explore the barriercl that Easterhouse rasidants faw in 
accessing jobs, particularly in areas of emplciynrmt grczwth, and seek to 
O V ~ O  those, 

The Pact will be an enabling force between tbe public wthorities, social 
partners, coknunities md employers. It will be a testing ground for new 
ideas but will also gemrate emplopmt by building upon sucocssful local 
labour mket interventio~ such as the ILM model, business ~ ~ p p ~ r t  schemes, 
supporting the social economy through care schemes and credit unions. The 
Pact wil1 also forge links With the Welfare to Work proposals, New Deal and 
Employment Zone, 

The Pact h a two-year proposal which consis& of two phases. 

A fow=month prcpuatory phast, during which time the Co=ordinators will 
enlist the involvement of all relevant public agencier, social partners, private 
companies and the appropriate local cornunity org&aisationS, conduct a study 
to identifL baseline indicators and identify gaps in existing employment and 
trainiag provision. 

This will be followed by the formal signing of the Pact and a 20 months 
implementation period which will consist of: 

Pilot projects at a local level which take uccount of business and 
community tlctdg and opportunities. 

Innovativk uses of existing and new funding mechanisms to ovemma 
barriers to employment. Both through getting people into existing jobs and 
creating new jobs, 

1 
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GREATER EASTERHOUSE TERRITORIAL EMPLOYMENT PACT 

Seminars and m annual confaence to draw together all partners and 
employment practitioners to ensure that innovation and best practice are 
e&ctively disseminated, established and promoted, 

' I  

C:Wy D&uments\Territorial Employment Pact\easterhousu 13 1 197.doc 
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GREATER EASTERHOUSE TERRITORIAL EMPLOYMENT PACT 

2, INTRODUCTION AND AREA PROFILE 

Introduction 

“Communities large snd small nted to understand that, no matter how 
depressed or wealthy they are, Id government, community institutiolls and 
the private sector are essential partners in the ecwomic development process,” 

Bhkely E.I. (1 994) h a 2  Economic Development. Lundon: Sage Publications 

The region has  tu^ established history of partnership approach at all l ~ e l ~  of 
economic development. The appmach to local economic development has 
been particularly innovative, 

In Greater Easterhouse, the local development cbnipany has attracted both 
national an4;ShuCtutal Fuads support for the economic regeneration of the 
area. Therd are eppective l d  structures that mure there is IL co-ordinated 
appmaeh between those who bave a contracted objective and an fntemst in the 
regeneradon of their comuoity. However, inoreased dialogue with a wider 
range of the social partners and individual cmployeis would ensure that their 
views and rcquin*ments are considered at ail stages ofpolicy nxaking. 

The Territorial Employment Pact will aperatc in the ‘middle ground’ between 
10~d idtiativcs and regional and national programmes, It will be an enabling 
force between the public agencies, social partners, communities and 
mployers. It will be a dewice to stimulate ideas. It wlll be a testing ground 
for new idem, It will generate employment through enhanced competitiveness 
and new job g o m ~ s ,  by bdng innovathe, imaginative and able to take risks 

The initial ~ U A  will be to dclivet a Pact and prcrmote a number of pilot 
projects that open up a wider labour market in the strategic employment 
locations within close travel to work distances h w  &eater Easterhouse, 

Thig  proposal will provide the Commission with reluvant socioceconomic data 
including a S ~ M G  analysis of the mea It will iduntifL the existing funding 
packases and partnership stcuctura and outline a work programme for the 
four-month preparatory phase of the Territorial Employment Pact. 

The prsparakrry phase of the P a t  will have four key objectives: 

To conduct a study to identify baseline i n d i c a t ~ ~ ~ ,  all relevant Pact 
participants and existing and potential resources; 

0 To enlist the involvement of all relevant partner organisations, social 
parturn and private companies together with the comrnunities; 

To identify gaps in existing strategies; 

6 To encourage innovation through new approaches to employmat meation. 

C:Wy Dctcuments\Tdtorhil Employment Pact\eaeterhousa 1 3 1 197.doc 3 
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Area Profde 

The area of’tht Territorial Employment Pact will be Greater Easterhouse and 
the adjacent employment iocations. It is locatcd within the local authority 
m m  of Glasgow and North Lanarkshire and the Local Enterprise Company 
GEC) areas c o ~ d  by the Glasgow Development Agency and Lmkshire 
Development Agency. The population of Oreater Easterhause h 1997 was 
35,767. 

.. ; 

Map to follow 

’!,: 
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3. ANALYSIS OF THE EMPLOYMENT PROBLEMS OF THE AREA 

3.1 Unemployment Chrracteristica of the Area 

Unemployment 

The effects,,,of uueunployment are not spread e v d y  throughout Western 
Scotland nor between diffexwnt socio-economio groupings within tht region. 
Conatquently, the gap batween the more affluent and poorer camunities 
continues to grow, At the local or comunity level there are severe problems 
o f  deepseated unemployment as the fohming chhant count sample shows. 

In April 1997, the n u m k  of people out of work and claimiq benefit in 
Grata E a s t h u s e  numbered 3,064. This ranged h m  around the Western 
Scotland average of 8.3% up to 21.6%, and compared with a U.K 
unemployment rate of 59% and a Scottish rate of 6.6%. 

Since 1988, young people under 18 years of age have been removed from the 
unemployment register. The maitl problem for the under 25 age group is one 
of skills and locally based opportunities. The unemployed in this age group 
may haw some academia and classroom based vocational akilla but cuc o h n  
poorly endowed with actual WO& experience and on-the-job training due to 
lack of employment opportunities. In Greater Easterhouse, the young (18-24) 
unemployed account for nearly m e  third of the total, 

C : M y  DommentdTemtoihl Employmmt Pact\eastcrhousc13 1 1 9 7 . d ~  5 
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GREATER FASTERHOUSE TERRITORIAL EMPLOYMENT PACT 

In April 1997, 406% of Greater Easterhouse's unemployed papulation had 
been out of work for a year or more. This compares With a rate of 323% 
within Weatern Scotland, and is Similar to those &reas identified as being 
eligible Objective 2 Community Economic Development areas, 

Saurcc: JUVOS database via SLIMWONS 1997 

Glasgow hw a sigpificant number of working age residents who have 
'dropped out' of the labour market, The tconornically active population is 
regularly some 10% lws thau tbat of Scotland or Oreat Britain (equivalent to 
around 27,000 people), Thie is backed up by a recent study by Sheffield 

mwh higher, Tbe study took into account the n u n i h  of people who were 
not working but not bluded in the olaimant count, In Jarruary 1997, Glasgow, 
with 30.4% 'real' unanplopl%rrt, was p l d  seventh, worst of British 

~al larrr uaivcrsity, whist suggtsts t~ 'mal' 1evr;is of ~ c m p i o p m  

districts analysed. 

Within Grtatff Easte~how, stveral barriers to employment exist, All of these 
barriers are inter-linke8, but the most preslsing is poverty. Many of those partly 
or wholly dependant on benefits are people would like to work, but are okught 
in the 'Povhty Trap' created by the tax and bcnofits system, This trap 
prevents many peaple h m  entering the labour market at an appropriste level 
due to the wages they would expect to reoeivt in relation to existing benefits, 
This situation ia compounded by the nature of new jobs. Part-time jobs and 
temporary CO- which often ends in a complicated re-negotiation of the 
f'rsrmcr benefits paclragc, 

Following on k m  long periods of unemployment, are the IOSS of relevant 
workplace skills, oonfidenco and what employers pcrctivc 88 attitude 
problams. Inmediate Labour Market programmes have gone mme way to 
addressing this, but with limited re~~urces, the impact has been on a relatively 
small scale, 

Looational faatom BIB often cited ~9 being one of Greater Easterhouse's key 
problem, Ottter tbsn travel patterns to and fiam the city centre, Qlersgow is 
not a particularly well htegrated labour market and people fiom peripheral 
areas have huge difficulties in accessing strategia employmcnt locations 

L 

C:\My Documents\T~torid Employmmt Pact\easterhowe 13 1 197,doc 6 
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outeide the city centre. Yet Easterhouse lies at the heart of the Central 
Scotland motorway network and is no more than four miles from seven 
existing and potentid strategic employment locatiorc~ (Eurocentral, c”I.artcash, 
cardowan, Robroystun, Queenslie, Springhill Farm and Parbcad Forge) 
Breater Ektmhouse’s isolation comes from low levels of cm ownershfp due to 
unemployment and poverty and poor public transport provision whioh has 
been exacerbated in recent years by dshg fares and bus deregulation, and now 
tends to follow traditional routes to the city centre. Combined, these facton 
deny the residents o f  Oreater Easterhouse access to tmse areas which have 
seen job growth in recent years or have future potential, 

The Strength#, Weaknerms, Opportunities and ThrePta tor Greater 
Eaiterherur within Weatern Scotland 

Strengths 

Westem ,Scotland has a codderable trmk recstd over the past 20 years of 
p m 6 i  a cornunity development Elpproach to tackling the economic 
and social problems of the most disadvantaged areas, There is a good 
network of local development companies and lwd eobrxomic initiatives 
involving the key public agencies, private sector and focal communities 
opcratixlg in Greater Easturhousc, These offer comprehensive training, 
business support and other regeneration activities at a load level which 
airn to tap the human resource, potential of many excluded c o d t i e s  
and groups, 

There is B history of Innovative community based work already being 
c d e d  out in Orsater Eastarhouse by voluntary organisatiom such as the 
Wise h u p  and Rehab and through innovative programmes such BS 
G l a s p v  Work. There are at present, around 350 Intermediate Labour 
Market (ILM) placea in h a t e r  Easterhouse, 

Thww is a claar regional planning ftatnework and statutory process for the 
identification of strategic locations with employment opportunities. Many 
of thew are within travelling distance from &cater hterhousa and at 
advanced stages of development. 

Greater b r h o u s e  has mess to the regions’ excellent educational and 
training resumes. John Wheatiey College has an m e x  in the area md 
respunds well to the local labour market. 

Weaknewea 

The ‘bottom up’ potential of Welfm to Work may be la& tu the 
a o v m e n t  and the various agencies struggle to impose a workable 
structure on the New Deal, In oommunities swh BIP Greatsr Easterhouse 
there is a conam that some of the New Deal options may not be available 
to anyone wha wishes to pwue a particular route. Furthennore there does 

C M y  Documents\Tcnitorid Employment Pac;t\ea8tarhousel3 I 197.doc 7 
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not appear to be much locally devolved activity in designing New Deal 
options. 

The trend for most investment in mufwturing has been to avoid or quit 
urban in favour of out of town sites, Tliis has disproportionately 
&&ed weas such M Greater Easterhouse which had traditionally relied 
heavily on urban-based manufacturing and heavy industry for 
employment. 

Chater Easterhouse is located on the periphery of C3lesgow, EWBY h m  the 
main centres of Jobs and travel to other ateas is difficult because of the low 
level of car ownorship and rising cost of public traneport. Parts of the 
wmunity arc cf fdvely  out off from nearby new employment 
opportunities and leisure facilities due to the lack of local transport 
provision, This WEW made worn by the bus deregulation policiea of the 
1980s and d y  19908. 

Whilst the rcgion as E whole has B reasonably well developed traflgport 
infrasmcturu, h & t i n g  h m  two airports at Glasgow and Prurtwick, the 
Eurmntral Rail Fdght Terminal for Swtland in Lamrkahh and 
mainline rail links, local provision is poor for paipherakand disadvantaged 
mmmunitiea such 88 Greater Eastcrhousc. 

A poor !€?vel of new business formation relative to other  part^ of the UK 
and Europe. Entrepreneurial activity by women is particularly law, 

Thcrt m oloarly ihtificd skills gaps and the n d  to improve the 
qualifications af the labour force and potential labour force. Educational 
atesinmpnt and expaotations are low in many wew, 

An unacceptably high Proportion of the papulation am excluded fiom the 
labour market resulting in mid division end economic dependency. 

There are gaps or insuf'fioient support infiashcture for residents to be able 
to RCCCBB job6 and tFainhg, such U, child care, accet~ to new techologics 
and counselling. 

The lack of a si@ficant company base within oreakr Easterhouge means 
that residents au&r primarily from a laGk of local employment. 

Opportunitieu 

I A greater understnnding of the activities of the social economy could lead 
to m o r e , w v e  solutions to area's social and economic regeneration 
b u g h  the spread of good practice, 

A grow@ rretwark of community organisations and strength of 
oommrmity involvement in many mws will mure that activities meet 
local needs. 

C:Wy ~mta\Terrltorld Employment Pact\emterhouss13 1 197.doc 
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On the aupply aide, the area is a key target arm for cmploymcnt initiatives. 
Considemble capacity bdlding activity is taking place within the 
community. The main cause of unemployment is a lack of opportunity, 

On the demand aide, the existence of kay mploymant dtes (M8 corridor, 
North Lambhire, Springhill Farm) in clone proximity to Greatw 
Eustcrhouse r e h  relatively undcr=utilW, The cstablisbmmt of a Pact 
and a pooling of existing mources will provide a link between supply and 
demand pctivity. Additional employment creation will occur through a 
variety of national and EU fuuded initiatives and capital projects. 

"he governments W e l h  to Work policy offm considerable scopo. The 
f a r t b c o e  Olmgow bid for m *Employment Zone' will target over 25's 
who have been unemployed for m m  than 1 yew (there av 961 in Greater 
Easterhouse), The first stage of the new initiative will be a 'New Deal' for 
18 to 24 year olds. 1442 residents or 47% of the unemployed in Greater 
Easterhow will become immediately eligible for additional assistance 
througfi Welfare to Work. This figure would increase when the 'New 
Deal' programmes for those over 25 who have been unemployed for more 
than 2 yeam and 'New Deal' for single parefib are startad in mid 1998, 

Private sector involvement offem a significant untapped resource in 
economic development. 

The availabifity of improved access to finance will allow SMEs to adopt a 
long-term approach towarda investment and will bene5t the large sections 
of the community whose entrepmeurial skills lie untapped, 

There is% climate of increased motivation a i d  determination of active 
partners to do something about the uncrnploynient problem in the most 
economically deprived areas, 

Threat6 

High levels of unemployrnent and the profound social problems which exist 
in some parts of the cornrnupity, remain a problem, 

The &ills of a large number of the region's population are becoming 
increasingly redundant, Further deterioration in the skills base will act as a 
deterrent to hventment and SME growth. 

Local government reform has affected the wvailability of finance for the 
regeneration of the worst-off amas and has reduced potendal local 
government funding sources. 

Advances h hfbmdon and communication technology my fhther 

There ia national and worldwide competition to attract investment 

marginalhe the --off c6rmnunities. 

and employment opportunities. 

C:\My DocumentATertitorial Ehploymmt Pact\eastcrhouscJ 3 1 197.doc 9 
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A Mllrre to counteract urban decay and environmental degradation will 
have a long-term eff& on individuals, communities, tourism and potential 
investors. 

Employment Opportunity from the TEP 

Over the last ten yeara Western Scotland has had a poor record of employment 
Brpwtb and has suffered a dealine of 22,000 (2.6%) jobs. This decline agai.net 
the national trend is indicative of the need for continued asshtance with the 
economic development of Western Scotland genarally and specifically within 
cornunities which 13uffer h m  a lack of employment opportunity, such as, 
b a t e r  Easterhouse. 

The main odpkntmkies for job growth in the region currently are: 
.*,. 

I Oppmtmities in the setvice W r .  (e.g. finance, call centres, 
t8lecOmmunicatiOnS) 

opportwitiw in the third sector. (e.g, community and child cam) 

0 The stytntcc~l new fields of employment idartifled by the DQXVI in 
Local Development and Employment Initiatives. 

Opprtdtiad to take advantage of inward investment into Western 
Scotland thtrrugh the pwsuit of  supplier chain development, 

0 Use of new oanununioationa teohnology to allow indigenous SMEe to 
access opportunities in global markets. 

Use of the region's research base to introduce more competitive products 
and P ~ ~ C ~ S S C S  and effect a more competitive workforcc for the region's 
industries, 

These opp&tju will be explored further and made specific to the needs of  
tho orcater hatorhouse area during the four-month preparatory phase of the 
TEP. 

CAMy DocurncntdTerribrhl Employment Pact\eastcrhouscl3 I 197.doc 10 
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4, ORGANISATtON AND PARTNERSHIP 

4.1 Managemant &tructuree md Procwies 

The Greater Easterhouse TEP will bring together, at a local level, a Steering 
Group of all amid and cconomio partners hvolved in employment issues. The 
Pact will play a key role in facilitating the participation of the private sector. 
The partnew will in~lude representatives of: 

Glasgow City Counoil 
North Lanarkshire Council 
Olasgow Development Agency 
Lanarkshire Development Agency 
Local Further Education Colleges 
Greater Easterhouse Development Compsny 
Other voluntary agencies 
Community B A  Initiatives and TmMq Providers 
The Bmployment Service 
S c o t W  Trade Unions Congress 
Chambm of cOmmcrce/CBI Scotland 
The Private Sector and employers 

During the Pact's preparatory phase, a detailed work programme will be 
prppared in codtation with all partners and progress will be facilitated and 
mnitond by the Steering Group. 

The importance of an extensive partnership will be recognised in management 
stnrc~ws that will encourage all to play an cffcctvc role in its devtiopmcnt, 
The importance of the prlvate sector is recognised and the involvement of this 
seator through both representative organisntions, such as, the Con€duxtion o f  
Britiah Industry, Chambers of Commerce, SME forums, and through 
individud campanies will have a high priority. 

The private sectar is not a single entity and the Pact m y  wish to include 
representatives of financial institutions, multinrrticnal organipations, SMES, 
ipdigenous and externally owned companies, 

The imp& of the further involvement of the other economic md social 
partners including the Trade Unions is also racognisnd. 

It ia important that the Pact does not become too large aud unwieldy, but 
neither should it be exclusive, It must take noticu of wncarns from 
communities and adopt a bottom up approach to policy development. 

This type of partnership working will maximise the integration of all funding 
sources, will improve synergy and quality of pjects, and will faoilitate an 
inereased focus on employment creation. It will d s ~  take account of the 
diversity of employment opportunities that could be open to the residents of 
hterhoWi?. 
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4.2 Composition of the Partnership 

There is a s k n g  background of working in partnership at regional and local 
level in the region. Tbme are partnerships addreesllng the issues of 
unemployment and exalusion, and the development of employment 
opportunities. These include the Structural Funds parhemhips, such as, 
Strathclyde European Partnership. Western Smtland has access to a range of 
EU Fur[lding opportunities as detailed below. Within these there are already 
examples of good practice a d  innovathe approashes to many aspects of 
employment ge~leration that will be built upon for the Territorial Employment 
Pat .  

The major opporWty presented by the Territorial Employment Pact will be 
for the public sector to work together with the private sector and social 
partrim in the pursuit of innovstive and effective methods of combating 
unemployment in Oreater Easterhouse by seeking links with the surrounding 
arcas of employment mation, It is intsnded that the principlas and good 
practice involved in the Territorial hploymmt Pact can be repeated more 
bmdly in other parts of Westem Swtlmd, 

The partners who 81% alteady involved in the Grater Easterhouse regeneration 
prUCCS# hGlkdC:  

Glaagow City Coud-lead agenoy for the Greater .EEleterhcw PPA (Priority 
fm pattnerahip Am) 

Gbgow Development A p c y  - lead agency for Glasgow Works/ 
Regeneration F'undiEmployment Zone 

Greater Eaeterhauue Development Company 

The Gmter Earterboure Initiative 

Wise Gmnp 

Community Enterprbe in Stmthclyde 

S C V o l  lead agency for Access to Objective 3 Structural Punds 

Employment Semifa lead agency for New Deal/Employment Zone 

StraLclyde.European Pnrtnerehip lead agency for Aooess to Objective 2 
Structural Fdds 

These will be augmented by the agencies with similar responsibilities in the 
area adjaxnt to Easterhouse, principally North Lanarkshire Council, 
Lmorhhire Development Agency and Monklands Enterprise. 

The new pwhera that will be h u & t  into the TEP network include: 

P. 15 
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CBI Scotiand 

Charnbern of Commerce 

The Private Sector through employer8 within a rensonsblc travel to work 
dbtancc frdm Emterhowe 

4.3 Existing European Programmm that include Easterhowe 

0 Objective2 ERDF/ESP 
0 Objective3 ESF 
0 Objective 4 (not yet operational) ESF . Fhlploymmt cornunity Initiative6 ESF 
A of E3F and ERDF rcvcnuc and Gapital projeGts has bear approved and 
are operationat in Greater Easterhouse. In addition, a range of ather national 
public funding soufo~s have bwn wwssed in wlp~ort Of education, training 
and employment measures, 

‘t’ 
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5. STRATEGY AND OBJEC'ITVIZS OF THE TERRITORIAL 
EMPLOYMENT PACT 

Guiding prtnclpleu 

All work rclathg to the Pact will be conducted within the framework of three 
guiding principies: 

rn A bottomup approach 
rn Extending htegratiiotl and partnership 

plwnotirig innovation 

Any new jobs oreattd should bc additional and awtahblc, In evtry possible 
imtance, ehobld reflect local dimensioas, needs and opportunities 

The Grcattr Baaterhouse TEP needs to be clearly additional and add value to 
what ia M y  happehg, not to duplicate existing activity. 

The 7" will bring together A steering group of all relevant aocial and 
economic partnmi to adrlress labour market supply and demand hsues in 
Greater Eaatehw. The TEP will develop and implement innovative 
dvitias throughacosrdiftatcd~ma~h. 

The TEP Will further develop the participation of key partnem and, in 
parrtic&, inmase the involvement of the social pnrtncrs, the private sector, 
and Chambers of Commeroe, to enable their NI participation in strategic 
approaches and projects to address the issue of unaiployment, The TEP will 
also acdvely,enebunrge rhe participation of any new partners who can bring 
added value to the dovelopment of activities to corntat unemployment and 

The TEP will CO-odhate a study throughout the preparatory phase to 
determine baseline indioators and existing nationid and European funding 
avenues and resources, Gaps in existing resourccs will be addressed in order 
tM the Pact am pursue a fully integrattd employment stratqgy, 

IIldIlh ~ P l O ~  O ~ p O ~ ~ .  

The TEP will actively encourage the development of innovative approaches 
and pilot pmjwts, which complement national employment policies (in 
particular the Welfare to Work proposals) and European strategies for 
emplo ymunt. 
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Who will be miuted? 

Those unemployed or seeking work who live within the THP ~ tw t ,  Initially, the 
Pact might focus on the 481 unemployed eligible for the New Deal for 18.24 
year dds. In the event of tha BUCCBBS of the Glasgow Ernploymmt Zone bid, a 
fbrtlm 961 long- term ununploycd residents will also become eligible under 
the Governments W e l h  to Work proposal. 

Where will the money come irom? 

The TEP budget will seek to lever fun& into the area hm; 
rn New Deal, TEGSBGS (fir revenue projects) 

Employment Zone, if swesful  
Objective 2 CEWPPA (far capital projects) 
Objtotivt 2 CED/ Objective 3 for capacity building 
The private sector 

In addition, the TEP will also look at accesaing the forthearning Objeotive 4 
h d s  to secure and improve the skills of vulnerable workcm within the 
programme arm. 

What will the money be used for? 

a The TEP will fund pilot studies and projects to examine igsues such a the 
benefit trap, attitudes of employerdthe unemployed, skills and locational 
problems. Money will then be targeted from other aourcea to hnplement 
the pmposals, 

options for those coming onto the New DeaVEmplopent Zone and to build upon the 
oxigting ILM modeis aa a murcc of this. One of the hurdles to the New Deal/ 
Employment Zone in Grtertcr Easterhouse Will t>e providing enough jobs and training 
places for those wishing to pursue oue of these 'pathways'. 'The TEP will work with 
IWW and existing partnclre to B O ~  these opportunities, 

The TEP will aim to enhance employment, training and oapacity building 
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&1 

12 

WORK PROGIUMME 

Implementation of the Territorial Employment Pnct 

It is intended that the implementation of the TEP will have two phases, the 
fmt a preparatmy phase to establish a base Line for development h terms of 
current a~tivity and information systems relating to employment issues. The 
sscand phase will be infoxmed by the outcome of the first and the objecdves 
and activities outlined below are therefore indicative. 

Work P r o g r n m m & ~ p t o ~  Phafie 

Objecttvcar : 

In the preparatory phase the Pact steering group will: 

0 secure tha commitment of all relevant putmrs; 

establish the ntoeasary management structures tbrough oonsdtation; 

agree ta$ka aad responsibilities between the various partners to establish 
the h e w &  of the TEP; and 

disouss the best arrangements for any pilot projects. 

AdMtiea: 

During the fowmmth p.trcparatory phase, the atorring group will: 

r) undertake B full SWOT analysis to idatify &ills ~ a p s  and sreas of 
opportunity within the TEP 82e8; 

undertake an audit of existing training and job creation activity by all the 
economic and social partners within thc TEP pilot area, and establish the 
current level of synergy in existing prograrmncs and any potential synergy 
in the light of recant developments in national employment policy; 

idtntify projtots in pwth ser;tors, (~dl CW~IUB, deotronics, oaring and 
childcare, tourism ) and amongst excluded p u p s  (lonpterm unemployed, 
youth, ethnic nhoities, women returners,) which could be developed 
through the Pact in p a r t n d p  with Welfare to Work and existing funding 
sourccs; and 

carry out other tasks 89 required by the Steerit~g h u p ,  

P. 19 
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6.3 

The 8igning of an employmm1 pact at the end of the 4 month preparatory 
P h ,  

0 The ptodyctioa and dissemination to all partners of a comprehensive report 
on the above to suide the work of the TEP, 

Work Programme-implementutition 

Anticipated Objecctlvn: 

To immw employment opportunities for rosidcarte of Greater 
Easterhouse. 

rn To promote syriagy and encourage inoFsased participation from the 
private sector and public agencies to look for new approaches to job 
awation and avoid duplication in t d b g  end job creation progratnmes 
being carried out by differeat organisations within the 'I" area 

e To generate employment projects which have local regional and 
intetnatiod transferability. 

To develop measures which are crnnplementary to the c m n t  iwthtional 
Setting and wider mploymmt policy developments an they mise. In 
p a r t i d $ h e  New Deal programmes, the propos#l Emplo-t Zone and 
the programmes arising h t n  the Greater Easterhouse Priority for 
Partntrahip Area (PPA). 

Propored A c M t k  

Pilot projects at a locd level to take account o f  specific local needs and 
opportunities, 

Lead the development of a comprehensive employment strategy for 
Cheater Basterhouse, 

Promote the role of the third sector and community b w h s  as vehicles 
for mplopent creation through initiatives informed by, amongst othm, 
the 17 new ueaa of employment growth (EC 17). 

Exchange of expwience p p a m m e s  between partmm and the wider TEP 
network. 

Hold serninara to raise awareness of the bpartance of syncrgy, the 
nationalbnd EW policy f'rameworks on amployment, du: pmmotion of 
innovation and the awuragernent of networking, 
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Stage an a n n d  d m n w  to draw together all partners and employment 
practitioners to exchaage best practice and promote innovation. "his could 
bc held in wnjlnrction witb Ernployment Zona and W'nt thematic 
w o r m  could explore aspects of Welfare to Work aad its effective 
internion into economic regeneration. 

e Target private sector wmmitment to tackling unmnployment through 
atmtegy informed by the SWOT analySis. 

Conthu& rnodtoxing and evaluation to d e w  md assess the agproa~hcs 
and activitie!9 thst the TEP will promote. 

!I 

Anticipated Outcornea 

An hcmm h employment in line with targets defined by the Steering 
Group (tsrgets may be set by ipdustrial sector, client group, sub-area 
location e&.)* 

rn An hxease in the company base of Greater htcmouse through inward 
iaverrtment, indigenous qxmdon, diversification of commercial and 
CommUzLity cnterpriscs, SME growth and bueinws M-ups,  

Improved links witb exisdng and emerging oemtrea of employment tbrOu& 
capital and revenue projects which harness exidng and new funding 
meohanism. 

0 A coordinated, coherent omphyment etrategy for Cheater Essterhowe. 

0 Promoting the success, region=wide, of indigenous pilot projects and those 
euooosefully imported from the TEP network. 

0 The establisbmcnt of an access point for employers ~ e t k h g  information on 
oppor4nities, available skills, training and rewwws in the area, 

The Tdtorial1Bmploymcnt Paot will take account of, and reflect C O R C C ~  
raised by The 1993 Whit6 Paper ou G m h ,  Competitkenar and 
Employment, namely: 

0 the importance of investing in people to combat sooial exclusion and 
prom& seommio competitiveness; 

the OMnpetitive advantage to be gained by inwtinfl in the information 
sooiety; 1, 
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the imprtmce of SMEs in 8 regional, national and global oontext; 

the need to invost in the knowledge-base of industries; and 

the need to suppost sustainable development through 'clean technolo~es.' 

Whilst the emphi& for pilot projcota will k to dewlap 'battom up' 
oomndty Eppaches, 8 guiding prbdple will be to rclatc policy more 
directly to ieeues at the top of the EU political agenda. Commission guidance 
focuses on the importanoe of stmgihdng efforts in the followirrg areas: 

Job creation - in particular favDuring SMEs with indigenous potential, 
explaitlug local potential through l d  developmentband employment 
hiWvut3, -. and the improvement of skill levels and vacadonal training. 

Rerearch & development, Innwation, and a labour force q u a U d  h 
future Whnalogieg - including makine the most of existing R & D assets, 
praotical application of reetarch results and tschnoloa tmsf+r, innovation 
for c o m p c d d ~ s s  and employmmt, and ensuring worker6 m trained and 
qualified for the jab of the future. 

Envhnment and auatainablt development - in particular, h~ming the 
attraGtiveness of the tegion fbr business develqmient and promoting clean 
technologies and environmental training and a w a r m o ~ ~  BB a factor for 
economic advantage. 

Equal upportunitiea - the Commission's iataat is to Wgratc equality of 
opportuntty Into wmmunjty poEdes and sctiom a8 a whole, 

The Pact will make every effort to promote: 

The 17. h of Jobr Growth, BS definod by DGXVI in Local 
Development and Emplopant Initiatives (1995) and how they might 
impact upn local cconomieg in the Programme area; 

The Oovrmmedlta Welfare to Work propasals. In particular the proposal 
for employment mne Btatus fbr Glasgow, which if succcssfU would 
pmvidc additionat resources far thoae aged 25 and above who have been 
unemployed for one year or mote, In the Greater Eaatwhause area, 961 
people would be eligible for assistance under this new masu~~. 

New Deal-The New Deal programme for the under 25s will go 'on stream' 
in April 1998, In April 1997 the number of young people claiming Job 
Stekers Allowance (JSA) for more than 6 month stood at 48 1 

I 
! 
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7. MONITORING AND EVALUATION 

Output TwgeQ 

Targets Will tW set during the fourmonth preparation phase. The key target 
will be net additional jobs. 

Monitoring and Evaluatbn 

The T#ritorial Employment Pact will operate w i t h  thtm monitoring and 
evaluation fkancwork established by the West8111 Scotland SPD Monitoring 
Committw, 

The Pact will invite academic departments to tender for EL 2 year rolling 
o d d c m  ofthe programme, The dose relatiomhip between the Wclfart to 
Work pmposde and the Paot may make it possibls to devise an improved 
tm~king mechanism for the client group or to set up oomparison groups to 
obrerve the awcm of those helped directly through Welf'are to Work a d  
those~ h e l p d u d e r  difbmnt schemes. 
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